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IN T CE
New York, N. T Sept. 27. "When

the sun peeps out the Atlantic
ocean on Saturday nest and spreads
its rays over Long Island, a pistol shot

;"will crack, and twenty-fiv- e speed ma
niacs wil open the throttles of their
high powered cars, and the sixth "Van- -
.derbilt cup race, America's foremost

classic, will be on.
Round and round the perilous course

they will whirl, shooting over bridges
and taking sharp turns at death defy
ing speed.

The fashionable throngs who have
staid awake most of the rfijpht to wit-
ness the great event, willbe aroused
rfom their drowsy condition by thecry: "Here comes one." Everybody will
straighten up, crane their necks, and
discern a black speck in the dis- -
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9

We never get tired of talking the
Quality of the 3ieats we. sell. We
find tliat exercising care throughout
is our best investment. Customers
are absolutely protected on Quality.
When it comes to Service this market
stands without a rival.

J. C. PEYTON,
Successor to Robinson's Market

114 X. Stanton St
3otl; Phones. Prompt Service.

1

W. W. Tnrney,
S. T. Vice Prest.
W. Cooley, & Mgr.

fucire9 &Gdajs Is Little Jeff$ Birthd&y

TWENTY-FIV- E SPEED
MANIACS ENTERED

VANDERBIL RA

Service

i tance. The next instant a Diacic streaK

or a

will flash past the grandstand and dis-
appear around a turn.

On and on they will go, one after an-

other, until the course of 12.64 miles
has been rounded 22 times and mak-
ing a total of 27S.0S miles.

Not since 1906 has there been such
widespread interest m the "Vanderbilt
cup race as is manifested this year, and
the entries will exceed either those of
1908 or 1909.

There are many reasons for the in-
terest In the great event.

Race National One.
In the first place, the Tace will he

almost entirely of a national charac-
ter, there being but three foreign en-

tries, representing only make of
car, and for the first time, since the in-
ception of this automobile classic, the
Pacific coast and Rocky mountain sec-
tions wil be represented as well as
the middle west and the east.

Owing to the changes in the deed of
gift by the donor, TV. H. "Vanderbilt.
jr., the "Vanderbilt cup race in 1909
failed to arous much interest Previ-
ous contests had been opened to cars
of any speed and power, and, as a re-

sult manufacturers had constructed
special cars of enormous power and
speed for the purpose of capturing the
cup. The 1909 however, was
limited only to stock cars, which caus-
ed the foreign competitors to withhold
their entries.

Other Contests.
Vanderbilt

cup race, xne contest ior tne wneauey
Mills trophy, offered for subclass No.

cars, and trophy, of- -
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Summer Concerts
Everybody has his own Summer Concerts Home,

if he owns an
EDISON PHONOGRAPH,

VICTOR TALKING MACHINE
Buy one on the Easy Payment Plan.

W. G. Walz Company
Talking Machine Dept.

the

theMassapequa

103 El Paso Street.
September Eecords rTow on Sale.

IC
f IRST NATIONAL BANK

Capital 600,000
Surplus and Profits 225,000
Deposits 3,500,000
cordially invite new business connections.

Our new savings department pays per cent on deposits.
ur&n aAXUKUAY EV&iLitiS UHTIL O'CLOCK.

.W-M-

& X. JCOEEHSAD, President G3C. D. 1X0RY,
JOSEPH MAGOFFIX, V. Pre. a K. BASSETTa.VIc Pre.

L. J. GILCH2IST, Asrft Cash.

State National Bank
ESTABLISHED APRIL, 1881.

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AMD PROFITS, $175,000.
Legitimate Baalring Busiaese Transacted All Its Branches.

HIGHEST PRICES PAH) FOR MEXICAN MOHEY.

I Rio GrandeValley Bank & Trust Co.
Prest

Turner,
V. P.

U. S.

one

contest,

in

"V. E. Arnold, Cashier.
M. Murchison, Asst.

H. E. Christie, Secy.

V

Cashier.

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS $150,000
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS
ESPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUT OF ACCOUNTS

CITY NATIONAL BANK
EL PASO, TEXAS.

DEPOSITARY
Capital, Surplus and Profits, $350,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Stewart Srank Powers C. H. Leavell H. J. Simmons
A. G. Andreas W. B. Latta B. Blumenthal

J. F. Williams H. M. Andreas J. H 3Iay
YOUR BANKING BUSINESS IS RESPECTIVELY INVITED
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fared for subclass No. cars, were run
at the same time, which robbed the
main event of many of its sensational
features.

The hour of racing was also chang-
ed from m. to m., and the
course was cut down from 30 miles to

fraction over 12.
Many of these unpopular features

have been for this year's con-
test. Of course, the rules, governing
the remain the same, and the
entries are limited to stock kchassis of
subclasses and under the classifi-
cation of the A. A. A. racing rules.

The contest for the Wheatley Hills
and Massapequa trophies, however, will
be run separately and will not inter
fere with the big race. The entries
for the Vanderbilt cup alone are almost
double those of last year and represent
every section of the country,

On the Old Course.
The course is the same as last year's,

its total length being 12.64 miles. The
contestants will to round it 22
times to cover the distance for the
Vanderbilt trophy.

Another favorable factor in this
year's contest is the starting hour. The
officials have set back to m.,
which will add to the spectacular fea-
tures of the occasion.

Among the favorites in the coming
contest are: George Robertson, who
captured the race in 1908, and inciden-
tally holds the record for the fastest
time ever made in the Vanderbilt con-
test; Bert Dingley, who has made ex-
cellent showing in the Vanderbilt
races; Ralph Mulford, who captured
the Elgin trophy; Xiouls F. Chevrolet,
Robert Burnham and Jack Fleming.

Other Vanderbilt Races.
The first Vanderbilt cup race was run

October 8, 1904, over course 30.21
miles in length including controls. The
distance was miles. It was won
by Heath in Panhard car, with to
tal elapsed time of hours, 56 minutes,

In ! seconds, net time Shreveport
.. t I
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an average speed of 52.2 miles per
hour.

second race run October 14,
1905, ten times around a 28.3 mile cir-
cuit with controls. It was won by
Hemery In a Darracq car, in 4 hours,
36 minutes, 8 seconds, at an average
speed of 61.49 miles per hour.

The third race took place on Octo-
ber 6, 1906, ten times around a 29 mile
circuit It was won by Wagner in a
Darracq ci?r, in 4 hours, 50 minutes,

average league, generally understood

October 'string
around course,

Robert--
Locomobile car, and

seconds, average speed 64.38
miles per hour.

ILas year's race won Harry
Grant, covered

course miles hours,
minutes and seconds.
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MONDAY'S RESULTS.

NATIOXAIi GA3rE.
Brooklyn game)

Pittsburg 0000100Brooklyn ...00300100
Batteries Pittsburg, Liefield and

Gibson; Brooklyn. Scanlon and Bergen.
Umpires PJgler and Murray.'

Brooklyn (2nd game)
Pittsburg ...10000000Brooklyn ...2 010 010

Batterjes Pittsburg, White and Si-
mon; Brooklyn, Rucker and Miller.

Umpires Rlgler and

Boston
Chicago 0000010
Boston 2000030

Batteries Chicago, Overall Ar-
cher; Boston, Brown and Rariden.

Umpires O'Day and Brennan.

Pniladelphia
...00001000Philadelphia 41004000

Batteries Louis, Golden and Bres-naha- n;

Philadelphia, Brennan and
Dooin.

Umpires and Kane.

York Cincinnati-Ne- w York;

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago

;Philadelphia-S-t Louis;
rain.

Detroit
00000000

Detroit 00000001
Eleven innings.
Batteries York,

1.11

Vaughn and
Blair; Detroit, Donovan and Casey,

umpires Dlnnen and Perrine.

Cleveland
Boston 0.0 05Cleveland 0200000

Called end darkness.
Batteries Boston, Cicotte and Mad-

den; Cleveland, Blandlng and
Evans.

feature vaudeville,
week. Happy Hour. Good music
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IDE BT THE. H1EH SCHOOL PUPILS

Officers For the Football
Team Will Be Chosen
Next Friday. N

to Thanksgiving high school
boys devote their attention to
football, girls to tennis. Two

tennis courts on grounds
be repaired finished, twenty- -

thirty of the high school girls
organize pastime. Under

j the direction of Prof. J. W. Curd
Ballard Coldwell as coach, football
teams be trained in game

on Thanksgiving they
meet boys from El Paso Mil-
itary institute. A game between these

schools on that day hereafter
be an annual event, decided by

Texas Baseball and Football
News Of General Interest

"A league Texas cities."
is slogan of E. G. Luedde, one of

owners of the franchise. In
he being supported hy oth-

er magnates. matter be
up at October meeting in Dallas,

looks as if Beaumont Austin
replace Oklahoma City

connection with of 5:26:45, or.

at

TOWN

trophy,

have

302.4

Although he succeeded
in connecting with in
game in which he played with,
New York Giants, New York
critics predict Gowdy, for-
mer first baseman of Dallas pen-
nant winning team, make good.

action of Cleveland in releasing
Dale, formerly with Dallas, to Sac-
ramento team of Pacific Coast

10 seconds, at speed of 61.43 J

miles hour. fourth to give little train-hel- d
1908, eleven times Naps are have

23.46 ! to Dale, looks
miles. Georsre ! company. It Dale's wnrlr.

in hours

F. Alco
278.08
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258.06

as much as anything else, which won
tne pennant for Dallas. It looks to

'i't4-- SPORTLETS. 4--
4- - (By Tim.)t

It went 11 innings at Detroit Mon-
day with New York winning, 1.

In the sixth race at Ogden, Utah,
Monday, Sir Barry, at 3 to 1, beat Snow-
ball, the favorite, by one nose. Otner
favorites won.

Scanlon and Rucker won a double
header for Brooklyn over Pitsburg Mon-
day. The second game took only one
hour and 14 minutes.

It went only "live rounds for Jack
White, of Chicago, to put it over Eddie
Carsey, of England, at Winnipeg, Mon-
day night. It was to have gone 15.

It was a 5 run tie at Cleveland Mon-
day with Boston visiting. Lajole made
three doubles in four times up. ',

Al Kaufman of California and Al
Kubiak of Michigan went six very lady-
like rounds at Baltimore Monday. News-
paper men credit Kaufman with a little
the best of the class.

Nine of Philadelphia's hits wero
bunched in three innings and St Louis
was defeated 9 to 1.

While Stanley Ketchel was buzzing
in an auto with R. P. Dickerson at
Springfield, Mo., Monday, the .machine
ran into a street car and had its nose
broken; the occupants were uninjured.
Ketch has bought a 3200 acres farm
near there and had just been to see it.

Rain postponed both Western league
games at Sioux City and Des Moines
Monday by making the grounds soggy.

In Monday's Chicago at Boston game,
Sheckard collided with shortstop Swee-
ney at second base, and the latter suf-
fered a slight concussion of tne brain.
He will not be allowed to play for a few
days, at least.

Tom Pluuln, In a driving finish from
John Griffin, won the Elmdorf handi-cap.featu- re

Monday at Lexington. Han-bridg- e,

he heavily played favorite, was
not in the coin. The track was soggy,
and scratches were many.

At Columbus, O., Monday, Ross K.
over a track softened by rains of Sat-
urday, gave the King's stakes of $5000
for 2:05 pacers a new record when he
made the first heat in 2:03 1-- 4. He won
without effort and the next two heats
came easily. Ross K. was the favorite.

FORMER TEXAS NEWSPAPER
MAN DIES IN MEXICO CITY

Mexico City, Sept 27. Charles W.
Michael, a newspaper man formerly of
San Antonio and Austin, Tex., died
here Monday of typhoid fever. Michael
was a graduate of the university of
Texas. He had been identified with
newspapers in his native state, in Cuba,
in Monterey and in this city.

AMERICAN" CONSUL DIES.
Naples, Italy, Sept. 27. Caspar S.

Crowninshield, the American consul
here, died yesteday. He was appoint-
ed from the District of Columbia, and
was the son of the late rear admiral
A. S. Crowninshield.
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professors Van Surdam and J. W. Curd,
and enthusiastically agreed to by the
boys themselves.

After Thanksgiving basket ball for
both boys and girls will be given
much attention. Miss Lavert Chamber-
lain coaching the"girls. As yet a coach
for the boys has not been chosen..

During the latter part of February
the girls will organize into a spring
tennis club, and a hockey team will
also be organized by them. The boys
time in athletics will be devoted to
basket ball and track work.

On Friday of this week the election
of officers for the football team will
take place, and the schedule for the
Thanksgiving game probably chosen
and announced. The Australian 'ballot
sj'stem will be used to familiarize the

j boys with that way of voting, and ef
forts will be made to draw their atten-
tion to what will be expected of them
in the future in the political field.

By H.
Shelton

hte critic from a distance that his
work warranted Cleveland in giving
him a much more thorough trial thisyear than he got

The University of Texas has a new
man this year for the football team
from whom great things are expected.
He is named Murray and comes from
Denvfer. "When he started to playing
he tipped the scale at 225 pounds He
Is now down to 210 and is as hard as
a rock. He promises to be one of the
best players the university has secur-
ed In many years. Two other promis-
ing men are now down to work. They
are Columbus Seale, one of the former
stars of the Allen academy at Bryan,
and Percy Stallings, from the Bowie
high school. These men look almost
certain for the first team.

The training season of the A. & M.
at Seabrook will soon close and the
squad will return to the college to get
In shape for the final games. School
will open on September 27 and the boys
will have to be on hand for their
classes.

STATISTICAL. DOPE.
(By Art "Wood.)

4
WHERE THEY PLAY JIVEDXESDAY.

National.
Cincinnati at New York.
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Boston.
St Louis at Philadelphia.

American.
Washington at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York at Detroit.
Boston at Clevefland.

HOW THEY STAND.

National.
Played. Won.

Chicago 138
New York 140
Pittsburg 142
Philadelphia ...142
Cincinnati 144
St, Louis 139
Brooklyn 143
Boston 142

Americas.
Played. Won.

Philadelphia ..141
Detroit. . . . .,144,
New York 141
Boston 141
Cleveland 139
Chicago 141
St. Louis 1 143

Cactus.

El Paso 4
Played.

Douglas 50
Cananea 48
Bisbee 49

H.

92
S2.
82
73

5S
49

96
82
79
79
63
61
44

Lost
46
58
60
69
72
S2
85
93

Lost
45
62
62
6S

76 i

80
99

Won. Lost.
28 19
29 21
26 22
20 29

Pet.
.667
.5S6
.577
.514
.500
.410
.406
.345

Pet
.6S2
.569
.550
.560
.453
.433
.3Q8

Pet.
.596
.586

f.512
.408

MITCHELL. SAYS KEEP THE
MIDDLE COURSE FOR PEACE

Declnres Recognition of Riplit of Or-

ganization Will Eliminate Boy-
cotts and Blacklists.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Sept. 27. John
Mitchell of the National Civic federa-
tion in an interview last night on the
best means of securing industrial peace
in this country said:

"With all respect to the opinion of
others, it seems to me that tho path
of safety, progress and justice lies in
the middle course; in the recognition of
the right of organization on the party
of both labor and capital, by which
and through which, these facts in our
industrial life may work out their in-

evitable destlnyj The trade agreement,
the collective bargain, is the bond be-

tween labor and capital.
"When the right of organization

among both workmen and their
is fully recognized and when

these forces adopt the policy of col-

lective bargaining, the day of the strike
and lockout of the boycott and black-
list largely will have passed away."

jr 66gBzid99 Fibber
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Dr. Edmonds Eorms Eirst

Club of Its Kind in the
Southwest.

The first polo club to be organized
in the southwest has been announced
by Dr. J. A. Edmonds, the polo expert,
who is now making his home in El
Paso. The members of the polo club
are: W. K. Marr, J. F. Graff, jr., E. C.
Houghton, Britton Davis, jr., Edgar
Kayser, C. A. Beers, Dr. J. A. Edmonds,
and at fg?ist three of the officers at
First BllSS.

Dr. Edmonds has two schooled polo
ponies here and is giving instruction to
the members of the new club. The club
will play its first series of match
games during the El Paso fair and will
also play exhibition games during the
winter, with a match game against a
visiting club as a part of the winter
program. Dr. Edmonds, who is training
his double gaited horse, "Bobs," for the
El Paso and Phoenix fairs, is at the
fair, grounds track each morning, and
has volunteered to give instructions
to anyone who is planning to enter the
horse show at the fair and also to
coach the new members of the polo
club.

ENTIRE CORPS IS
UNDER RESTRAINT

"West Point N. T., Sept. 27. Drastic
measures of discipline are being meted
out at the United States military acad-
emy as a result of the cadets having
twice -- administered the "silence" to
Capt Rufus E. Longan, an Instructor

DIeut Col. Frederick "W. Sibley, the
commandant, has issued the following
order.

"Until further orders cadets will con-
fine themselves to their rooms. During
release from quarters from immediate-
ly after oreakfast and immediately af-
ter dinner until call to quarters, cadets
will confine themselves to the limit
of the area of the barracks and the
cadet sentinels will be posted 10 min-
utes after drill and will make inspec-
tion every half hour."

This means that the entire corps is
practically under arrest. ,

WHAT IS A HEX? IS NEW
PUZZLE FOR. CUSTOM COURT

Washington, D. C, Sept 27. Before
the new court of customs appeals
whichls in full swing of Its first ses
sion will come. The much disputed
question, "is a: hen a bird," which the
customs officers have passed up as
hopeless. The question is, If birds' eggs
are free under the tariff and hens' egg3
are taxed 5 cents a dozen, why isn't a
hen a bird. An importer who paid the
duty wants to know.

SOUTHERN PACLFTC 3IAIL
ROBBED NEAR NEW ORLEANS

New Orleans, La., Sept. 27. Two
masked robbers invaded the mail cai
of the Southern Pacific train leaving
New Orleans for the west at 9 oclock
Monday night and secured several
packages "of registered mail. No at-
tempt was made to rob passengers. The
robbery took place at the Avondale
station, 12 miles west of New Orleans.

ii EET WEDNESDAY

Get-Toget- her Meeting to Be
Held at Chamber of Com-

merce to Decide Plans.

A fan meeting is to he held at th&
chamber of commerce Wednesday even-
ing at 8 oclock. The directorate of the
club wishes to know the sentiment ot
the local fandom regarding the bring-
ing of big league players to Ef Paso for
the fair tournament in November. T
get a line on this sentiment the meet-
ing has been called and every member
of the fan family will be given an op-

portunity to express his opinion ah out
the matter.

Speecnes will be made by the direct-
ors, by the baseball bugs and members
of the club. The meeting Js to be a
rr one for the Remainder of
the season. "The directors believe that
they have provided El Paso with a team
that is almost class A in its ability
with but one or two exceptions. These
exceptions are to be remedied at once
and --Ith Harry Abies in charge of The
pitching department, the Mavericks
look good to finish tae season at the
top of the list.

Cananea is the next stop on the base-
ball line and El Paso will leave Friday
for two games with the Qulen Sabes on
their own grounds. Douglas will play
Bisbee at the same time.

' Whitey, Hewitt former third baseman
on the club, has retumecL-t- o his home
In Tyler, Texasto spend the winter.

ST. ANDREW BROTHERHOOD
CONVENES IN NASHVILLE.

Nashville, Term., Sept. 27. The 25th
annual convention of the Brotherhood,
of St. Andrew opened in Nashville to-

day to continue to October 2, inclu-
sive. This is the second convention the
organization has held in the south the
past five years, having been held In
Memphis in 1906.

The' Brotherhood of St Andrew is an
organization in the Episcopal church,
somewhat similar to the Y. M. C. A.
James L. Houghtelling, who was the
founder, died in Chicago, July 28.

PROMINENT GEORGIA MAN
ENDS LIFE WITH PISTOi

Dublin, Ga., Sept. 27. Thomas
president of the 'Georgia

Warehouse and Compress company
committed suicide this morning by
shooting himself through the head. He
carried life Insurance for about $110.
000. Continued ii health is attribute
as the cause. ''

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera, and. Di-
arrhoea Remedy is today the besti
known medicine in use for the relief
and cure of bowel complaints. It curesr
griping, diarrhoea, dysentery, ancL
should be taken at the first unnatural
looseness of the bowels. It is equally
valuable for children and adults It?
always cures. Sold by all druggists.

JLjStSt Vsclll
Summer Excursion

Rates Expire Sept. 30
6

Travel via the "Right Route East" and
take advantage of low round trip ex--

cursion rates which are in effect until Sept.
30th. Return limited to October 31st.

We will be glad to quote rates and routes
and mak? Pullman reservations for you.

Richard Warren, Gen. Agt H. D. McGregor, CP, A.
Roberts-Bann- er Building.


